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Fall 2022-Spring 2023 Concert Series

UR Jazz & Contemporary Combos

Thursday, April 6, 2023
7:30 p.m.
Camp Concert Hall
Booker Hall of Music
PROGRAM

The Black and White Band
Led by Dr. David Esleck

Recorda Me            Joe Henderson
But Not for Me       George and Ira Gershwin
Yardbird Suite       Charlie Parker
A House is Not a Home Burt Bacharach & Hal David
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore Duke Ellington & Bob Russell

Ashley Wilson      Clarinet
Vincent Romano     Clarinet, Saxophone
Noah Busbee        Saxophones
Will Heinle        Trumpet
Benjamin Stalder   Piano
Justin Butler      Bass
Christian Conte     Drums, Vibraphone
Marcos Hendler     Drums, Percussion
Ying Zhu           Drums, Percussion
Will Hoffman       Vocals, Percussion

American Roots Ensemble
Led by Mr. Charles Arthur

In Care of the Blues Eddie Miller & W.S. Stevenson
Hit the Road Jack   Percy Mayfield
Make It Funky

- Daniel Saravia-Romero: Guitar
- Kayla Li: Guitar
- Lee Parker: Bass Guitar
- Charli Chen: Drums
- Mengle Hu: Keyboards
- Charles Arthur: Vocals

Little Big Band
Led by Dr. Mike Davison

Clocks
- Chris Martin, Guy Berryman, Jon Buckland & Will Champion (Coldplay)

Doxy
- Sonny Rollins

Down to the Nightclub
- Kupka, Castillo & Garibaldi

Chameleon
- Andrew Magrane: Trumpet
- John Paschold: Trumpet
- Sean Bailis: Alto Saxophone
- Adrian Grubbs: Tenor Saxophone
- Walker Campbell: Trombone
- Mark Johnson: Piano, Vibraphone
- Zach Bader: Piano, Vibraphone
- John D'Addario: Bass
- Christian Conte: Drums